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Mo Asuncion, from Fs.n Francisco: steam'
hip Homer, from San Francisco. Sailed

STEAMER JANETA bte&xnnhlp Atlas, for Ban Francisco; steam-
ship LIFT CHARGES Oil s

Francisco.
Yosemite. from St. Helens for San

Astoria. Aurust 3 Condition of the bar
at 5 P. M.. smooth: wind, northwest SO
miles; weather, claar. Arrived at 4 A.

FIXED FOR WHEAT M. and left up at 7 A. M Steamer City of HENEY'S ORDERSPanama, from Coos Bay. Left ud at 4
P. 11. Steamer Ilford. Arrived at 2:40
and left 113 at 8 30 P. M. esteamer State
of California, from San Francisco.

San Francisco, AuKUSt 3. Arrived at 8
A. M. Steamer Roanoke, from Portland.
Spoken 1 P. M. yesterday. S" miles south
Cape Mendocino, log- raft from Astoria.

Kerr, Gifford & Co. Charter Portland.
Arrived at noon Steamer Rose City, from Seven Land-Frau- d Indict-

mentsSanta Rosalia. Aufust 3. Sailed August
Vessel for September Load-

ing

1 Barkentine Puako. for Portland. Dismissed by the
at Portland. Tides at Astoria

'
Tuwdny. Federal Court.

High. I.oar.
5:n A. M 8.4 feet!10':5S A. M 2.3 feet
5:38 P. M 8.U feet

EN ROUTE LIST IS LARGE MORE FIGHTING AT TABRIZ GOVERNMENT REQUESTS IT

Grain Charters Slow for Month Past
on Account of Condition of

Wheat Market Exporters
Buying ' Heavily.

Kerr. Gl fiord & Co. have chartered
the British steamship JaneLa for Sep
tember loading at Portland. The des-
tination is given as Ft. Vincents for
orders ana she will probably discharge
at aome port In the Mediterranean. The
Janeta is now at Sydney and she will
cross the Pacific with a cargo of coal,
either for the West Coast or for San
Francisco. The vessel registers 2779
set tons.

Charters for grain have been few
during the last month. There has been
a tendency to await the reports on the
wheat crop before fixing too many ves-e- ls

for Portland loading. Exporters
have been buying heavily of late and
the purchases amount to about 125.000
bushels of wheat a day. which Is more
than a cargo for an average sailing
vessel. At the present time, tonnage
on the en route list amounts to about
10.000 more than at the corresponding
time last year. The North Bank road
and the Open River Company will bring
in a quantity of wheat which will
greatly increase the business over the
amount handled during the fiscal year
of 1907-- 8. With encouraging reports
from the grain belt this lead will be
greatly increased and the export season
of 1908-- 9 will break all records for the
Pacific Northwest.

Steam tonnage will be used to a
greater extent than formerly for the
transportation of grain. There, are a
large number of tramps in Pacific wa-
ters without charters and they will
share rates a little In order to get
cargo. The majority of the sailing
ships fly the French flag.

EAV PLATES FOR BICRAXIA

British Steamship Damaged by Col-

lision With Battleship.
Repair to the British steamship

will be made by the Willamette
Iron A Steel Works. The contract was
awarded yesterday and the work wil
commence this morning. Two plates
are to be placed in the hull and there
Is some minor work on the engines as
well as cleaning and painting.

While in the harbor at Honolulu the
Bucrania fouled the battleship Virginia
Two of her plates were stove in bu
the damage was above the water-lin- e

and did not cause any serious delay to
the ship. The Bucrania was one of
the tramps which carried coal for the
fleet and In attempting to transfer
fuel from the hold to the Virginia she
fouled the ram of the battleship.

Marine Xtws of Tacoma.
TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 3 The British

steamers Onafa and lmnester Tremftnt
proceeded to Seattle today. The Onafa
proceeded to discharge cargo and then
calls at Victoria. Vancouver and Comox
before returning heer to complete cargo
The steamer's Failing has been advanced
from September 30 to August 18. The' Tremont probably left this port for the
last time, as she is to he examined by
itaval experts and probably sold to the
Government.

The steamer Portland Is discharging
ore at the smelter and after completing
tomorrow, goes to Quartermaster dry- -
dock.

The steamer Governor returned to Ta-
coma tonight to load hemp and general
cargo for San Francisco.

The steamer Alkl went to Seattle after
discharging concentrates.

The steamer Shebhone arrived In this
morning from San Francisco via Dupont
with tons of cement. Tomorrow she
will begin loading a full cargo of lum
ber at the Danaher mill for San Pedro.

Minnesota to Continue on Ran.
Despite reports published to the con

trary. the Hill Asiatic liner Minnesota
will not be taken off the run from
Seattle to the Orient, but will continue
to make regular trips as in the past.
City Passenger agent H. Dickson, of
the Great Northern Railway, received
advices yesterday from the passenger
ofnVlal of the road that published re-
ports that the steamship would not
make her next run are Incorrect. Mr,
1'ickson is advised that the Minnesota
will sail from Seattle at the tima
scheduled, August "0.

Homer Arrives on Itegular Ran.
The steamship Homer arrived up at

an early hour yesterday morning on
tier nrst run as a regular packet be
tween Portland and San Francisco.
The Homer has been placed on the run
and will carry general merchandise In
opposition to the regular line steam
ships of both the San Francisco & Port-
land Steamship Company and the North
Pacific Steamship Company. The Horn
r will leave down tomorrow morning.

Fire In Coal Bankers.
Fire was discovered in the bunkers

of the Beaver Hill Coal Company at an
early hour yesterday morning. The
steamer Sarah Dixon went' alongside
and with the use of her
apparatus succeeded In conquering the

' flames. Little damage was done and
no alarm was turned In.

Marine Notes.
The steamship City of Panama, from

Coos Bay. is due to reach Portland thia
evening.

Harry Strowbrldge. Inspector of cus-
toms, has returned from a vacation at
Ocean Park.

The steamship Eva has shifted from
the Inman-Poulse- n mills to the Port-
land Lumber Company.

The steamship State of California Is
due to arrive at an early hour this
morning from San Francisco.

R. F. Barnes and George W". Bancroft,
of the local customs house, have re-
turned from a trip to Seaside.

J. V. Mills has been spending a va-
cation at Ocean Park. He has returned
to duty at the customs house.

The Alblna ferry-bo- at L. R. Webster
is to be In commission again this morn-
ing. It was to have been in operation
yesterday, but a flaw In the pump
which was being Installed, delayed the
work of setting up the steam steering-gea- r.

The boat has been laid up a
week for repairs.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, Auiut a. Arrived Steam- -

Bombardment of Persian Capital
Places Europeans In Peril.

LONDON. Aug. 3. Telegraphing Sun
day from Tabriz, Persia, the correspon-
dent of the Times Bays:

Hostilities were renewed yesterday and

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE,

IiM to Anire.
Nfcm Prom. Data
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro Auk.
State of Cat. San Francisco.. Aug.
Arabia Honjckong Aug.
City of Pan.. Coos Bay Aug. J i
Alliance Coos Bay Aug.
Rose City. ...San Francisco. Aug. 11
Roanoke Los Angeles. . . Aug. 11
Alesia Hongkong Sept. 20
Numantla. . . .Hongkong Sept. 10
Breakwater. .Coos Bay lndeft

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Data.
City of Pan. Coos Bay Aug. 5
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro Aug. 6
State of Cal.San Francisco. Aug. 8
Alliance Coo Bay Aug. 6
Roanoke Los Angeles. .. Aug. 13
Rose City... San Francisco. Aug. 15
Arabia Hongkong Aug. 15
Alesia Hongkong Aug. 27
Numantla. .. .Hongkong Sept. 20
Breakwater. .Coos Bay Indft

Entered Monday.
Atlas, Am. steamship (Badger),

with fuel oil, from San Francisco.
Asuncion, Am. steamship Brid-get- t.

with fuel oil, from Point
Richmond.

Johan Poulsen. Am. steamahlp'
(Nilsson), with general cargo, from
San Francisco.

Bucrania, Br. steamship (Tils. ay),
with ballast from Honolulu.

Cleared Monday.
Atlas, Am. steamship (Badger), ,

with ballast, for San Francisco.
Asuncion. Am. steamship (Brid-

get:), with' ballast, for San Fran-
cisco.

today there was shell fire again, consid
erable numbers of the shells bursting In
the European and Christian quarter of
the city. Both the royalist and the anti-royall-

need money and are making
forced levies to obtain funds. The busl- -

ess situation is pitiable. The reoccu- -
patlon of Sujbulak may occur at any
time.

KAISER VISITS SWEDEN

Escorted by Fleet of Swedish War-

ships, Arrives at Stockholm.

STOCKHOLM. Aug. 3. Emperor Wil-
liam and his party arrived here today on
board the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern on
a short visit to King Gustav. A fleet of
Swedish warships met the imperial yacht
at sea and later the King and Queen of
Sweden welcomed the imperial party
aboard the Swedish royal yacht.

LATE DUKE CHERRIES

kit

J.

Decks Are Cleared In Many Pending
Cases Binger Hermann's Trial ,

Is Set for November 9 Dis-

position of Other Cases.

eeven or me pending "Heney" land- -
fraud indictments were yesterday dis
missed in whole or in part in the United
States Court on motion of Tracy C,
Becker. Special Assistant Attorney-Ge- n

eral, ana . on the recommendation of
Francis J. Heney himself. The trial of
Binger Hermann, in the famous "Blue
Mountain" case, was set for November 9.
The other cases were . continued until
the October term.

ur. William H. Davis and Clark E.
Loom is, an Agent, who were
Indicted Jointly in December, 1904, with
Salmon B. Ormsby on a charge of con-
spiracy, yesterday withdrew their former
pieas or not guilty and Dleaded sruilfv.
Dr. Davis was fined 1500 but the sentence
of Loomls. who Is expected to be a wit
ness for the'prosecutlon m the Hermann
trial, was suspended. Another indict
ment against Dr. Davis, alleging perjury
was dismissed on motion of Mr. Becker
who interceded for Albany's
ana recommended to the court the e
sessment of a minimum fine on the con
spiracy charge. Mr. Becker said he had
been informed that owing to the improvi-
dence and extravagance of members of
his family. Dr. Davis for some time had
been practically bankrupt and for that
reason recommended a moderate fine.

An Unpleasant Duty.
In pronouncing sentence against Davis,

Judge Wolverton commented on the fact
that it was an unpleasant duty for him
to perform. Judge Wolverton explained
that he had been acquainted with Dr.
Davis for years and had known him to
be an honorable and reputable citizen.
The court regarded that the offense of
Dr. Davis was the restilt of a mistake
rather than a criminal intent.

In the same indictment the conspiracy
charge was dismissed as against Elbert
K. Brown and Mrs. Nellie Brown on mo-
tion of Mr. Becker, who said he was satis-
fied from the facts In the case that the
connection of these defendants with the
alleged conspiracy was only slight and
Involved no criminal Intent on their part.

After reading a letter from Heney, in
which the graft prosecutor confessed
that he believed the alleged conspiracy
was barred under the statute of limita-
tions at the time the indictment was re-
turned, Mr. Becker caused the dismissal
of the indictment in which Claude Thay-
er and others were charged with a con-
spiracy to acquire several thousand acres
of Tillamook County timber lands fraudu-
lently. Mr. Heney directed this disposi-
tion of the indictment. Aside from Thay-
er, the other defendants included in the
indictment were: Clark E. Hadley, Mau-
rice Leach, Walter J. Smith (now de-

ceased 1. Thomas Coates, John Tuttle and
G. O. Nolan.

The dismissal of this particular Indict- -
ment, which, confessedly admitted by

SIZE OF HALF-DOLLAR- S

m

.
' ' , is .1,.- - , ', ...

DOTGLAS COl'XTir PRODCCT.
The latest record-breakin- g c,herries of the season in Douglas

County are found in a crop of the "Late Duke," which have been mar-
keted from a fruit ranch near Roseburg and placed on the market.
The accompanying illustration shows several of the cherries, compari-
ng- them in size with a silver half-doll- ar piece. Each cherry is almost
as large as a half-dolla- r. 1551!' I

The Late Duke Is a dark red cherry, of fine flavor, and in the
Southern Oregon locality, seems to thrive. During the cherry season
this year, cherries as big as a quarter of a dollar have been placed on
the market, but this crop exceeds all others so far strown.

THIS HOT WEATHER
your comfort and looks depend en-

tirely on yourself.
Don't quote the thermometer

don't tuck a handkerchief down
your neck don't blow about the
heat blow yourself to one of our
cool two-piec- e suite, wear short-sleev- e

and knee - length under-underwe-

a free-fittin- g collar and
thin tie, with breezy negligee shirt,
low tan shoes and lisle socks.

AH are here at melted prices.

16S-1- 70 THIRD STREET.

Heney was reported in face of the fact
that the statute of limitations had run
against the offense, recalls that when
prosecuting the John H. Hall case. Heney
dragged this alleged conspiracy into the
evidence offered against Hall as showing
other unlawful transactions with which
Hall was said to have been associated,

The Meldrum Indictment.
Indictment No. 2912, charging Henry

Meldrum and others with conspiracy by
making fraudulent surveying contracts,
was dismissed as against Livy Stipp. At
the time the Indictment was returned,
Stlpp was Justice of the peace at Oregon
City where he now holds the office of
Deputy District Attorney. - In asking
for the dismissal of the Indictment against
Stlpp, Mr. Becker explained to the court
that Stipp waa not an active participant
in the alleged conspiracy and did only
what he did as a Notary Public without

knowledge of the criminal Intentions
and operations of the Originators of the
conspiracy.

Another Indictment dismissed was that
against Joseph Black and others in what
is known as the "Wisconsin" case, lnese
men were indicted for a conspiracy to
defraud the Government of tlmberland in
this state but the prosecution was de-

feated in an attempt to cause the re
moval of the defendants from Wisconsin
to Oregon for trial. Rather than have
the docket further encumbered by the
case, Mr. Becker caused it to be

as to all of the. defendants.
Mr. Becker also had Indictment No,

4S49. known as the "Los Angeles" ease,
dismissed as against the defendants War
ren Glllelen, Robert W. Kenny, Jacob U.

Cross and George L. Stearns. This is
the case in which the officers of the
Pacific Furniture & Lumber Company
and their agents were Imilcted for seek- -

- to rob the 1 of nearly
9000 acres of timber land in Curry County.

Trials Resumed In October.
The grind of the land-frau- d cases will

be resumed Monday, October 12, when
Mr. Becker has arranged for the trial
of the Pacific Furniture & Lumber Com-

pany case. The trial of thi case Is ex-

pected to occupy fully four weeks, as
the Government has apyroximately 2000

letters relating to the alleged conspiracy
and which probably will be offered as
exhibits. Following this case, the trial
of Binger Hermann will be taken up. a
postponement of this trial from the Oc-

tober term for which it had been set
having been agreed to by the Govern-
ment at the request of A. S. Worthing-to- n,

chief counsel for Hermann, who has
gone for a trip abroad and will not re-

turn until Fall.
In arranging this ' order of the cases

Mr. Becker requested the court to set
the retrial of the Williamson case imme-
diately after the Hermann trial, for the
reason that If Heney conies to Portland
to try Hermann, which he intended to do,
he would desire to retry the Williamson
case at the same time. All of the other
cases were continued until the October
term, no definite date being set for any
of them.

Dan J. Malakey asked that the indict
ment charging Frank B. Alley and others
with conspiracy be set for trial at the
earliest convenience of the court. He
explained that he represented Mr. Alley,
who waa particularly desirous of an im-

mediate trial. Owing to the fact that
three cases had already been set for trial
and probably would take up several
weeks, Mr. Becker declined to indicate
any definite date for the Alley trial, al-
though he assured Mr. Malarkey that the
case would be called Just as 60on as It
was possible. At the same time he

counsel for the defense that the
Government had failed to apprehend two
of the defendants in the case and until
they had been located and arrested the
Government desired to proceed cautiously
In the prosecution of the charge. Mr.
Malarkey pointed out that his client,
prior to his indictment, was an extensive
practitioner as Land Office Attorney,
but during the pendency of the indict-
ment and the trial thereunder he had
been suspended from the practice and
practically cut off from the vocation on
which he depended largely for a liveli-
hood. The only satisfaction Mr. Malarkey
received was that the case against Alley
could not be called until after the Pa-
cific Furniture & Lumber Company,
Binger Hermann and Williamson cases
had been tried.

Expected More Dismissals.
It was expected that a larger number

of the indictments would be dismissed
yesterday, for It has been regarded. for
some time that the Government did not
intend to prosecute all that were returned
by Heney. That more of them were not
dropped yesterday undoubtedly was due
to the fact that "the prosecution is rely-
ing on a number of these defendants as
witnesses against Hermann. No chances
will be taken by the Government, and it
is not expected that any of the other
Indictments will be dismissed until after
the Hermann trial and perhaps not until
Williamson has been retried.

In concluding his remarks, Mr. Becker
thanked the court for the extreme cour-
tesy and consideration that had been ex- -,

tended during the long and tiresome land-frau- d

cases tried during the last six
weeks. Replying. Judge Wolverton com
mended Mr. Becker, as the representative
of the Government, for the able and care-
ful manner In which he had conducted
the prosecution of the cases. Judge Wol-

verton also extended his felicitations to
counsel for the defense for their ener-
getic and faithful work In behalf of their
clients.

Mr. Becker left last night f6r San Fran-
cisco, where he will remain about three
weeks. He expects to return to Port-
land about August 25 to attend the meet-
ing of the American Bar Association at

Don't Ruin Yoar Best Horse Going for a Doctor
Bowel complaints rc alwayt more or less pteralent during the Summer
months, and many a man ha ruined hus best horse goings for a doctor
when some of his family was suffering from cramp cobc or cholera
morbus. Be prepared for sooh an emergency.

Chamberlain's Colic, Choiera and Diarrhoea Remedy

Is the most successful medicine yet produced for these diseases and can
always be depended upon. No doctor can prescribe a better medicine.
It is almost certain to be needed before the Summer is over. Buy it now.

Seattle as a delegate from the Bar Asso-
ciation of the State of New York.

Compromise In Clute Case.
Pending proceedings in the United

States Court for the removal to British
Columbia of. Arthur H. Clute and his
wife, Minnie, for alleged larceny of
diamonds and other Jewelry, probably
will be dropped J. W. Fleischman, of
Vancouver, B. C.. the complaining Jewelry
merchant who tiaced Clute and his wife
to this city, where he caused their ar-
rest, reached Portland yesterday and ef-
fected a compromise with the prisoners
after discussing the case with Attorney
J. F. Logan, who represented the accused
larcenists. It seems that the felony,
charge was filed against the Clutes fol-
lowing their departure from Vancouver
without having completed payments on
their purchases of diamonds. They
agreed yesterday to pay the amount of
Fleischman's bill.

LOOK FOR HEADQUARTERS

T. P. A. of Oregon and Washington
Wants Offices In Portland.

Headquarters in the city is being
sought by the Oregon and Washington
division of the Travelers' Protective
Association of Amprii-- belncr thp in
tention to lease two floors in one of '
the new office buildings of the city and
fit up club rooms and general headquarters for the commercial travelers.
It is the plan also to provide sample
rooms in the same location so that
commercial travelers coming to Port
land to sell goods may use these rooms.

nd it is thought the revenue from
their rent will maintain the headquar-
ters that will be established. At a
meeting of the directors Saturday
night, at the offices in the Commo-wealt- h

building, the following com
mittee was named to take up the selec-
tion of headquarters actively and re
port: W. G. Blake, Sam M. Cooper and
J. C. Gibson.

Several locations are under consid
eration by the committee and it is ex-
pected that within a'short time leases
will be closed for permanent headquar-
ters.

Much work Is being done by the dif
ferent committees of the T. P. A. that
is effective, although unseen. Many
drummers throughout the territory re-
ceive courtesies from the management
of the various hotels that are due to
the work of the hotel committee. There
is an employment committee also that
aids in securing positions for members
of the fraternity when they are out of
work. In all these lines there is a
spirit of harmony at work that aids the
commercial travelers greatly In carry
ing on their work.

'o Truce In Xeedlecraft War.
The attempt of attorneys for M. I C.

White and Mrs. J. A. Van Horn yester-
day to enter into a stipulation regarding
a sign failed of success, and as a result
both of the lawyers may be compelled
to forego their vacations. The suit is
that In which "The Needlecraft Shop" is
pitted against "Van's Needlecraft Shop."
Attorney John Logan, counsel for Mrs.
Van Horn, the defendant, said that he
would agree that no advertising be done
by Mrs. Van Horn if the plaintiff would
let the case go over for a week. W. Y.
Masters, counsel for Mr. White, the plain-
tiff, asked that Mrs. Van Horn ab?o take
her sign down, or cover It. To this Mr.
Logan would not consent. White seeks
an injunction compelling Mrs. Van Horn

s
ernia

Cleanses the System Effect-
ually, Dispels Colds andHeafl
acnes due to Constipation;
Acts naturally, acts truly as

a Laxative.
Best for Menomen and Chilr!--

ren-you- np ana Old.
ene jici al Ejects,

Always buy tne-trenuin-
e which

riasvrhe jull name of the Com-

pany

CALIFORNIA
po Strup Co.

by whom it is manufactured . printed on the
front of every pockne.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIST
one size only, regular price 50 jwbottta.

NIGHT . 1

ETO.
lowtu m vmLrksg M

to desist from the use of the word
"Needlecraft," alleging that it causes
confusion to customers.

WILL GREET POSTMASTERS

State Convention to Be Held- In' Port-

land Thi9 Week.

Portland this week will entertain the
Postmasters of the state. The occa-
sion is the annual meeting of the
Presidential Postmasters' Association,
which will be held In the rooma of the
Portland Commercial Club, Friday and
Saturday. The association has a mem-
bership of 69, and its officers are:
President, J. W. Minto, of this city; sec-
retary, B. W. Johnson, of Corvallis.
Secretary Johnson will arrive today,
and, with President Mlnto, will com-
plete the arrangements for the two-da- y

meeting.
An invitation has been extended to

all fourth-clas- s Postmasters in the
state to attend the meetings of the
association. At the same time, the

MEIN"S DISEASE
CURED TO

IS

No other physician employs a like

Don't

pain,

failed
has belts and
other appliances.

Those trouble from
LOSSES

DRAINS. VARICOCELE. HYDROCELE,
POISON any other

tending and
impossible

call

.ins- -

Postoffioe Department has allowed
Postmasters a leave of absence not
exceeding 10 days to enable them
attend. The programme of exerelsea
has not been completed, but Tom Rich-
ardson, of the Commercial

will deliver the address of wel-
come.

Among the prominent to
address the association will be E. T.
Bushnell, of the Postmaster-General'- s
office, and W. R. Hinman, represent-
ing the salary and
of the same department at Washington.
There will be several discussions perti-
nent Postofflces and their manage-
ment, Including a review of the rules
and regulations of the Depart,
ment. Another subject served In the
annual meetings of the association
to make the Postmasters of the state
better acquainted:

Architect Badly Hurt.
DETROIT, Aug. L. T. Burnham,

the Chicago architect who was badly
injured here last night by being thrown

a streetcar, was still In a critical
condition today.

DR.
The Specialist.

NOT A DOLLAR
NEED BE PAID
UNTIL CURED

MY FEE IN ANY

DISORDER

and so thorough is my work that there need
not be the slightest fear of a relapse Into
the old condition. It not a question of
whether you can be cured, but you
will be cured. wait until it is too
late.- - My method, is perfect and quick. The
cure 13 absolutely certain. I NO KNIFE,
cause no and you need not be detained
from your work for day. I especially
solicit those cases where many ed

treatments have or where money
been wasted on electric

in anv suffering
SPERMATORRHOEA, AND

FLOOD or diseaseto destroy and disfigure to
render happiness are urged to

upon mo without delay.
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TAYLOR,
Leading

is
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AND ADVICE FREE
HOinSi 0 A. M. TO 9 P. M. Sl'!DAVS, 10 TO 1.

The TAYLOR Co.
234V4 HOHRISOST STREET,

CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.

o

CURED

UNCOMPLICATED

CONSULTATION

uf ee
IN ANY SINGLE UNCOMPLICATED CASE

WE CURE QUICKLY, SAFELY AND THOROUGHLY

Weakness of Men, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Nervous Debility, Blood and
Skin Diseases, Sores, Ulcers, Swollen Glands, Kidney, Bladder and
Rectal Diseases, Prostate Gland Disorders, and all Contracted Special
Diseases of Men.

CURES

GUARANTEED

CONSULTATION

AND

EXAMINATION

FREE

STAY

DR.

ir

NO BETTER

TREATMENT

IN THE

WORLD

WE LEAD

ALL OTHERS
FOLLOW

FREE MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
For the benefit of men only we have added to our office equipment

a free museum of anatomy, presenting a study of health and disease
In all its various forms, and affording educational opportunities not
found elsewhere. Man, knpw thyself. Study the natural and unnatural
conditions of the human body as illustrated by life-size- d models.

Men make no mistake when they come to us. We give you the re-

sults of long experience, honest, conscientious work, and the best serv-
ice that money can buy. If you are ailir.g consult us. Medicines fur-
nished In our private laboratory from $1.50 to $6.30 a course.

If vou cannot call, write for blank. Hours 9 A. M.
to 8 P. M. daily. Sundays 9 to 12 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
2914 Morrison St- - Between Fourth and Fifth, Portland, Or,


